The potential benefit of post-development intensification of electrographic film negatives using the technique of Thiourea-S 35 autoradiography is investigated using microphotometric scans of uv laboratory spectra. It is shown that the technique improves the effective signal-to-noise ratio on weakly exposed regions of emulsion by increasing image density to the point where microphotometric noise becomes a minor contributor to total system noise. This allows the practical extraction of photometric information stored at (originally) very low densities on fine-grained nuclear emulsions using existing microphotometers. Gains in observing efficiency of a factor of 2-3 are achieved in our initial experiments.
I. Introduction
The electrographic method is, in many respects, a nearly ideal electronic imaging technique: photoelectrons emitted from a photoemissive surface when illuminated by photons are accelerated to high energy (> 20 keV) and strike a recording emulsion, similar to ordinary photographic emulsions, resulting in the production of one to several blackened grains per photoelectron in the processed emulsion. In comparison to other methods of electronic imaging, such as the use of phosphor-output image intensifiers with photographic recording, the electrographic technique offers nearly the maximum possible resolution, good photometric accuracy, and wide dynamic range. For more detailed discussions of electrography see recent reviews by Kron (1974) , Coleman and Worswick (1976) , and by Carruthers and Heckathorn (1979) .
A practical limitation of electrography at low light levels, however, is that although each photoelectron leaves an individually detectable "track" in the processed emulsion, it is generally not feasible to detect and count these photoevents over large areas of an image using currently available microphotometers. With sampling apertures of a practical size, the change in light transmission of the emulsion due to a single track in the area sampled by the microphotometer is generally not detectable above the microphotometer noise. Therefore, in recent years we have been investigating methods for intensifying electrographic images, so that the signatures of individual photoelectrons are individually detectable, while at the same time retaining the other advantages of the electrographic method. One such technique is the use of a microchannel intensifier stage between the photocathode and the recording emulsion (Carruthers 1975 (Carruthers , 1979 Carruthers, Kervitsky, and Opal 1976) . Another such technique, the subject of this paper, is autogradiographic enhancement.
A method of post-development image intensification of apparently underexposed photographic negatives using Thiourea-S 35 autoradiography has been described by Askins, Craven, and O'Dell (1979) . For photographic emulsions, where the maximum detective quantum efficiency (DQE) occurs at optical densities lower than those usually considered practical for viewing with the human eye or for accurate measurement by optical instruments, the procedure is capable of producing effectively enhanced images by increasing faint image densities to above the threshold for detection and by increasing contrast. Askins and O'Dell (1980) find that the original signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) is undegraded by the process at all spatial frequencies which they testedimplying an increase in both effective DQE and effective photographic sensitivity. They also find that best results are achieved with emulsions which have a very low fog level-like those commonly used in electrography.
Examples of Thiourea-S 35 autoradiography, applied to far-uv electrographic direct imagery and objective-grating spectroscopy, have been presented previously (see Carruthers and Opal 1977; Carruthers, Opal, and Heckathorn 1978; Askins et al. 1979) . This paper presents a quantitative evaluation of the technique using microphotometric scans of electrographic negatives exposed in a better controlled, laboratory environment.
II. Rationale
Much of the photometric information stored in an unintensified electrographic exposure is at image densities too low for practical measurement with existing scanning microphotometers. At sufficiently high accelerating voltages (above about 20 kilovolts) virtually every photoelectron is recorded, in the processed emulsion, as a track composed of numerous individual grains of elemental silver. However, at very low light levels, the spatial density of these tracks may be too low for accurate measurement with a scanning device whose aperture is large compared to the size of an individual track. In other words, the microphotometer noise (e.g., photomultiplier shot noise), and the finite threshold (least significant bit) introduced by subsequent digitization of the microphotometer signal, can mask the information stored at low optical densities. At higher optical densities noise introduced during amplification of the analog signal and photon statistics of the detected microdensitometer light becomes important. However, at low image densities microphotometer noise increases only slowly with density (see Heckathorn and Chincarini 1973; Gull 1974) . Therefore, post-development intensification of weakly exposed images to higher densities has the potential of improving the effective signalto-noise ratio (S/N) eff provided that the noise of the original emulsion is not disproportionately increased by the intensification procedure. Figure 1 , which illustrates this point, is a plot of the standard deviation (a m ) as a function of density (D) of a series of 50,000 density measurements made using stationary 10 and 20 ju,m square apertures and internal neutral density filters with a PDS MICRO-10 microphotometer at Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC). a m is a measure of the microphotometer system noise (not the rms plate granularity, commonly denoted as o D ) Fig. 1 -System noise of the MSFC PDS microphotometer as a function of density for 10 and 20 /xm square apertures. The standard deviation (o m ) at each individual density was computed from 50,000 density values measured on a stationary sample. The intensity of light reaching the photomultiplier was varied using neutral density filters internal to the optical system. Thus, a m is a measure of microphotometer system noise and is independent of rms emulsion granularity. The values plotted are actually upper limits to the true values for a m since the individual density measures were binned into 0.01 D intervals prior to the calculation of the standard deviation while the least significant bit of the digitized signal corresponds to a density difference of AD = 0.00125 (i.e., data encoded at 800 increments per density unit). At densities D S 0.4 (where nearly all the measures fell within ± 0.01 D and where the plotted values are known artifacts of the binning procedure) the straight lines drawn through the higher density values are considered more realistic estimates of the system noise. since the scanning stage was stationary during the individual sampling periods. Since a m increases linearly with D for D < 4, we felt that measurement accuracy could be improved by post-exposure intensification of a faint image to higher density levels with the provisos that the noise of the image not be significantly increased by the intensification procedure and that the intensification is sufficient to overcome the (small) increase in microdensitometer noise. This appears to be the case in our experiments with Thiourea-S 35 autoradiography of electrographic imagery.
III. Experimental Procedure and Reductions
Very briefly, the technique consists of converting a fraction of the elemental silver (which is the useful byproduct of the chemical development of silver halide) to radioactive silver sulfide by bathing the original negative in an aqueous solution of Thiourea-S 35 . After activation and drying, the treated emulsion is placed in contact with a receiver emulsion in which beta radiation from the radioactive silver sulfide molecules creates a second latent image. Development of the receiver emulsion then produces the intensified autoradiograph. It is interesting to note, that when autoradiography is applied to electrographic emulsions, all emulsion exposure is due to electrons.
In order to assess the possible benefits of the technique, a series of far-uv electrographic exposures of laboratory spectra were made on NTB-3 emulsion. The light source was a LiF-windowed argon continuum lamp excited by a microwave discharge (see Wilkinson and Byram 1965) , and the detector was an electrographic Schmidt camera operated as a spectrograph by use of a 600 line mm -1 objective grating. The camera, described by Carruthers (1979) , had a 30-cm focal length and was operated with a uv-sensitive Csl photocathode but without the usual refractive corrector (to allow sensitivity to short uv wavelengths). An annular aperture was used instead of the corrector to reduce spherical aberration, which limited the resolution to about 20-30 /xm. The resulting spectral range was from 1050 Â to 2000 Â.
The developed electrographs were activated at MSFC by B. Askins and subsequently contact printed on a receiver emulsion (again NTB-3) in our laboratory for a period of 24 hours. Chemical development was for six minutes in D-19 for both the original and autoradiographic copy negatives. Portions of three originals and two 24-hour contact-exposure autoradiographs are presented in Figure 2 . The original electrographic exposures and the autoradiographic copies were microphotometered on the PDS machine at MSFC by W. Fountain. Figure 3 shows the results of a computer analysis based on these microphotometric scans.
Because of the large differences in plate background of three original electrographs and two 24-hour contact-exposure autoradiographs made from the shorter exposure originals using the technique of post-development autoradiographic image intensification with Thiourea-S 35 . Th^ original and intensified spectra have been individually printed to optimize the appearance of the argon continuum. The atomic emission lines are due to neutral hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen and result from leaks and impurities in the light source. The line at 707 pixels is H I La (1216 Â) and the line at 1400 pixels is due to N I at 1412 A. and continuum densities between the original and intensified spectra, the spectra in Figure 2 have been individually printed in a manner which attempts to optimize the appearance of the argon continuum. Heckathorn (1981) previously presented an analogous figure in which the spectra were photographically printed exactly alike. Immediately apparent is the increased contrast, on the autoradiographs, between the spectral continuum and the plate background, Quasi-uniform plate background, scratches (due to imperfections in our film advance mechanism, which obviously needs improvement), and isolated ion events are seen to be dominant sources of noise on the autoradiographs.
To generate Figure 3 , which allows a more quantitative analysis, identical areas (2800 X 400 pixels) of the film-recorded spectra were scanned using a 10 (im aperture and 10 jam sampling increment. The zero-point of the microphotometer was set with no emulsion in the measuring beam. The "density area" (oc intensity X time) at each wavelength was computed by summing 240 density values perpendicular to the dispersion direction in a region centered on the spectrum, after subtraction of the average plate background (determined within a 2800 X 50 pixel area adjacent to the spectrum). The emission lines are not perpendicular to the dispersion direction due to the misalignment of a slit (located near the light source) with the objective grating, so individual scan lines were shifted laterally before integration to preserve spectral resolution. Also, the plate background, prior to its subtraction, was filtered (mode filter 99 pixels wide with "bad" pixels rejected using Chauvenet's rule-see Wells (1979) for an explanation) and subsequently smoothed (running mean filter also 99 pixels wide) to avoid the introduction of additional high spatial frequency noise in the density area plot. To aid the comparison, the ordinate scales on each plot have been adjusted to compensate for differences in exposure time and for the ^ 20X intensification achieved on the autoradiographs. The bin interval and abscissa scales on the histograms of the distribution of the unfiltered and unsmoothed average background density values have similarly been adjusted so that the area of the histograms is constant.
IV. Results and Discussion
It is readily apparent, from a comparison of the density area vs. distance plots for the 3 s and I s exposures (Fig. 3) , that the effective signal-to-noise ratio of the weakly exposed argon continuum on intensified spectra is superior to that of the originals. In fact, the spectral and background plots of the autoradiograph of the I s exposure appear only slightly inferior to those of the 3 s exposure original. Similarly, plots of the autoradiograph of the 3 s exposure are nearly comparable with those of a 10 s exposure original (not shown here). These comparisons imply a gain in observing efficiency of a factor of ~ 2-3. However, the apparent improvement in (S/N) eff by a factor of ~ 3 is not equivalent to a factor of 3 2 « 10 in photon statistics. If this were so, then the autoradiograph of the 3 s exposure would be comparable to the 30 s original-clearly it is not. The reason, apparently, is that on the intensified negatives film background is the limiting noise source, rather than photoelectron statistics. As will be discussed in more detail later, the chemical fog (and accumulated cosmic ray exposure) in unexposed areas of the emulsion is enhanced in the same manner as actual electron exposure. Visual inspection of the autoradiographic copy negative does not indicate that the individual photoelectron events corresponding to weakly exposed areas of the original negative are distinguishable above the general background. Therefore, we must conclude that we have not yet reached the single-photoelectron-counting regime. However, the improvement we have noted is likely the result of the background fog noise becoming dominant over microphotometer noise-still a significant improvement! For regions of high image density (i.e., the brighter emission lines) there is no gain in observing efficiency since the intensification produces densities which exceed the saturation limit of the microphotometer. This suggests that the overall dynamic range (which is limited by the microphotometer) can be effectively increased by digitizing both the original image and the autoradiographic copy.
It is important to note that the image resolution has not been seriously degraded by the autoradiographic process. This is illustrated in Figure 4 where the intensity profiles for the N i emission line at 1412 Á from the original I s exposure and its corresponding autoradiograph have been superposed. The peak density of this line is below the saturation limit of the microphotometer for both negatives. As in the previous figure, the ordinate scales have been adjusted to compensate for the 20X intensification to aid the comparison. As can be seen, the effective gain in observing efficiency of a factor of 2-3 has been achieved without significant degradation of resolution. To understand why this is so requires a more detailed description of the autoradiographic process and the various sources of noise in our data, noise in our data.
On a microscopic scale, emulsion granularity in a developed electrographic emulsion has a bimodal spatial frequency distribution in that each photoelectron leaves a track, each in turn composed of numerous (smaller) individual silver grains-with each grain composed of billions of silver atoms. When bathed in Thiourea-S 35 , a portion of these atoms are converted to radioactive silver sulfide which has a half-life of 88 days. If the original and receiver emulsions are in contact for a sufficiently long time, numerous electrons will be emitted from each grain by beta decay of the radioactive sulfur atoms. Not only will these electrons be more numerous than the photoelectrons to which the original electrographic emulsion was exposed, they are more energetic. Thus, the portion of these beta particles which impinge on the receiver emulsion produce tracks, upon chemical development, composed of more silver grains than produced by the original photoelectrons. This cascading effect accounts for the increased image density (intensification) observed in the receiver emulsion. But it also alters the spatial frequency distribution of emulsion noise. The size of each grain in the receiver emulsion should be independent of the energy of the beta particle, but the grains are more numerous.
As pointed out by Askins and O'Dell (1980) , the rootmean-square (rms) deviation in density as measured with a microphotometer is not an adequate representation of noise for an emulsion exposed to electrons with a range of energies. Since the photoelectrons which exposed the original electrograph were monoenergetic (26.3 keV) and monodirectional (perpendicular to the surface), the noise pertaining to the electrograph is nearly a constant function of spatial frequency and the rms density deviation is probably a realistic measure of noise. However, the beta particles which exposed the receiver emulsion exhibit a finite and varying range in energy (maximum 167 keV, average ~ 50 keV) and are omnidirectional (approximately a Lambertian distribution from each point source as viewed by the receiver emulsion). Therefore, the emitted beta particles travel varying distances in the receiver emulsion. However, since the original and copy emulsion thicknesses were both about 6 fim, it Fig. 2 ) using computer analysis of microphotometric scans. The ordinate scales on each plot have been adjusted to compensate for differences in exposure time and for the ~ 20X intensification achieved on the autoradiographs. Three plots are presented for each image: (1) density area (oc intensity x time) versus distance (oc wavelength) represents the observed spectral energy distribution of the laboratory source uncorrected for the wavelength sensitivity of the detector, (2) the plate background (averaged over 50 pixels in the direction perpendicular to dispersion) in an area parallel to and adjacent to the spectrum, and (3) a histogram showing the distribution of average background density values binned according to the indicated interval. Several statistical parameters which describe the distribution of the average density values within the background area are also indicated. The smooth curve superposed on the background data was generated by automatic rejection of "bad" data points followed by running mode and running mean filtering (see text). This smoothed representation of the underlying plate background was subtracted from the spectral data prior to computation of the density areas. is intuitively apparent that the image "spread" (FWHM of a many-electron image produced in the autoradiograph by a single grain in the original) will be of the order of 12 /xm, which is small compared to our original resolution of 20-30 /xm. Askins and O'Dell have measured the noise fluctuations on Kodak 4489 Electron Microscope film (which was used as the receiver emulsion in their quantitative analysis) as a function of spatial frequency using the techniques of Fourier analysis and in terms of the Wiener spectrum. Although a different receiver emulsion was used in the present investigation it is likely that many of their conclusions pertain to autoradiographically intensified electrographs as well. Their most important conclusion was that the original S/N is not degraded by the intensification process over the broad range in spatial frequencies which they investigated. Unfortunately, the plate material presently on hand does not readily lend itself to such an analysis since the only large, uniformly exposed area of emulsion is the plate background. The range in background image density is too small to allow a proper evaluation of system noise as a function of density. We hope, in a subsequent paper, to be able to report the results of a similar analysis applied to intensified electrographic exposures using a variety of trial original and receiver emulsions. The comparisons presented in Figure 3 , even though they are expressed in terms of density fluctuation, are useful nonetheless and are indicative of the practical gains which can be expected for autoradiographically intensified electrographic imagery.
As shown in Figure 3 , image density was intensified autoradiographically by a factor of ~ 20X. Clearly, overall system noise was not increased by the same factor since a net gain in observing efficiency of a factor of 2-3 was achieved. Without a proper analysis of image noise we are unable to provide a definitive answer as to why the technique works. However, we present below a semiquantitative analysis to explain the phenomenon.
As stated earlier, the dominant sources of noise in the original spectra are due to photon statistics, image-tube and grating backgrounds (field emission, ion bombardment of the photocathode, and scattered light), and the result of physical abrasion of the original emulsion during film transport between exposures. The electrographic camera was operated at an accelerating voltage sufficiently high so that nearly every photoelectron should be recorded. The noise due to photon statistics can then be calculated for any exposure level from measures of emulsion sensitivity at a given accelerating voltage. The NTB-3 emulsion is very similar, in sensitivity and granularity, to the Ilford G5 emulsion, for which Griboval et al. (1972) and Jeffers (1972) have shown that ~ 1.5 photoelectrons per square micron are required to produce an optical density of 1.0 at 25 keV. Thus, for our 10 /xm square aperture (100 /xm 2 area), a total of 150 photoelectrons are required to produce a density of 1.0. On the 3 s electrograph, the average density above clear emulsion for the well-exposed region of argon continuum (the region between 300 and 1000 pixels) was ~ 0.05 density units with about equal contributions from plate background and spectral continuum. This corresponds to an exposure of 7.5 photoelectrons per pixel. Since the density values of 240 pixels were summed to produce the density area, a total of N = 1800 photoelectrons were recorded. This corresponds to a statistical error of 1 y/ÎV = 2.4% and is a representative value for an exposure corresponding to a density area of ~ 5 on the original electrographs. Since one photoelectron event in the original produced several electron events in the autoradiograph, we expect that the statistical noise in the original will be preserved by the intensification process.
Inspection of the digital data shows that plate backgrounds and ion events were apparently intensified, like the spectra, by the same factor (~ 20X in the 24 h contact exposure). This can be seen by comparing the centroids of the background density distributions (as estimated by either the mean, median, or mode) on the original and intensified spectra. The measured density of clear emulsion (chemical fog only) and the cover glass was ~ 0.245 ± 0.005. Hence, using the median density value for the background on the 3 s exposures (0.272 and 0.734 for the original and intensified spectra), we find that the background has been intensified by a factor of (0.734 -0.245)/(0.272-0.245) = 18.1±|;f.
Similarly, the intensification factor for the background on the I s exposures is 22. This is reasonable since these backgrounds can be considered as signal-albeit unwanted signal.
However, there is some evidence that the faint scratches due to abrasion of the NTB-3 emulsion (which is pressure sensitive) were intensified by a larger factor. We interpret this as evidence that the scratches are more than a surface phenomenon-the increased surface area of silver grains in a groove would permit more beta particles from the radioactive silver sulfide to impinge on a given area of receiver emulsion.
Comparison of the histograms in Figure 3 shows a qualitative improvement in S/N. To obtain a more quantitative estimate of this improvement we require a numerical estimate of total system noise for the original and intensified data. The standard deviation of the average background density values is an unreliable estimator since the distribution becomes increasingly skewed as exposure time decreases and since its value is highly dependent on outliers (i.e., those high density values resulting from scratches, which will be of little interest in the future with an improved emulsion transport mechanism). A more practical and stable measure of system noise is the width (in density units) encompassing a given percentage of the population of average background density values. Table I gives numerical values for such an estimator counted symmetrically from the median density value for each negative and for various fractions of the population. Obviously, the magnitude of the estimator grows as the population fraction increases but the ratio of this measure of total system noise for two different negatives is insensitive to reasonable values of the population fraction. Comparing the values of the estimator for original and intensified pairs of identical original exposure shows an increase in total system noise of a factor of 10 for the background areas on the autoradiographs. This coupled with the intensification of a factor of 20X yields a net improvement in (S/N) eff by a factor of 2 which agrees well with our qualitative estimate discussed at the beginning of this section.
The total system noise (a s ) is composed of all sources of noise in the emulsion sample (aj and that introduced during microphotometry (a m ). For accurate photometry it is essential that o m «C a e . As will be shown below, this was apparently not the case for the scans made on the original electrographs. In fact for these scans, the exposure level was so low that microphotometer noise was dominant (i.e., a m > a e ).
We assume, to a first approximation, that the sources of noise are additive in quadrature such that a e 2 + a m 2 = a s 2 . Using primes (') to denote the original electrograph and double primes (") to denote the intensified negative, Table I showed that a s "/a s ' = 10. Hence, forming a ratio for the intensified and original negatives, we have «' 2 + 0 m" 2 )/« 2 + a m' 2 ) = «s'W = I« 2 = 100 . Figure 1 implies that the noise introduced during microphotometry was larger by a factor of ~ 2.6 for the background density levels measured on the intensified negative compared to the original negative (i.e., o m " ae 2.6 a m '). We have no reason to believe that the intrinsic noise of the original negative was amplified by a factor smaller than 20X. But there is reason to believe that the amplification was not much larger than 20X. This is because the statistical noise of the autoradiographic process must be small compared to that due to photon (pho- toelectron) statistics in the original negative (since one photoelectron event in the original gives rise to several electron events in the autoradiographic copy) and because the fine-grained receiver emulsion introduces negligible noise in comparison to the noise due to photon statistics. Adopting a e " « 20 a e ' and a m // « 2.6 o m \ the ratio formed above implies that a e ' = 0.557 cr m ' and that o e " = 11.15 a m ". In other words, noise due to microphotometry was^the dominant contributor to total system noise for the data shown in Figure 3 for the original negatives while it was a minor contributor for the intensified negatives.
We conclude that the primary benefit of autoradiographic intensification of electrographic negatives is to proportionately reduce the effect of noise introduced during the digitization process by elevating low image densities to the point where microphotometer noise becomes negligible. We view autoradiography as a useful technique to circumvent the current limitations imposed by available microphotometers.
However, in the present investigation, we did not reach the point at which photoelectron statistics becomes the dominant noise source (a point corresponding to the ultimate achievable sensitivity). This is because autoradiographic enhancement of the background fog and accumulated cosmic ray exposure of the emulsion is now the dominant noise source (although this fog is normally inconsequential in unintensified electrography). This fog may possibly be minimized in future experiments by use of fresher emulsions and/or by alternate development techniques, which we intend to investigate, for the original electrographs. Also NTB-3 film, used in the present investigation, has a higher characteristic fog level than the comparatively fine-grained plates (such as L4) which are commonly used in visual-sensitive electrographic detectors at ground-based observatories. We feel that autoradiographic intensification offers great potential for improving the practical retrieval of photometric information stored at very low density levels on such ultrafine-grained emulsions. Even in the present investigation, however, we found that the achievable signal-to-noise ratio was increased by at least a factor of two.
